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College News

Connecticut
NEW LONDO",

VOL. 16. Ko. 15

CONNECTICUT STUDENTS
TO ATTEND SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE
AT HOLYOKE
An of the Connecticut
Valley colleges will be represented at the Student Scientific Conference
which will
be held at Mount Holyoke College on
April 11, 1931. The meeting will open
at ten o'clock

in the morning

close at six o'clock

and

wu l!

in the afternoon.

There win be exhibitions
of flora. and
fauna. of vartous sorts. and demonstrations of taboratorv experiments in the
nerds of Physics,
Chemistry,
Home

Economics,

Botany,

Zoology,

mamcs. Geology, Astronomy,

Mathe-

and Phy-

slolo.gy. Each college will give a number of demonstrations
and ten-rrun ute
eriorts on honor work, graduate work,

and special experimentation.
Connecticut
College
will send a
g r-o up of delegates to this conference
who 'wi ll have ch::u-ge of the demonstrations and reports presented by our
Science Departments.
Any other students with an interest in Science are
urged to attend, especially Fu-es h m en
and Sophomores.
In the future possibly a similar may be held at Connecticut College.
Further information
about the conel·ence will he published in the Ncws
in the near futuTe.

STUDENT FRIENDSHIP
DRIVE CONTINUES

Extended

to March 7

B8lCause people have not responded
well to the request made for funds to
further increase the resources of .QUI'
Student Friendship
Fun,d, the drive
for that Ipm·jwS'e is to be extended for
another
week.
Conn€ICticut College
does less than any o:ther college in the
country along ,this line.
It may be
hard for each jndividual
to sacrifice
the money just at this time, but When
one stQJpSto consider the relative value
of a dollar spent perha'ps fooilishly
here, and what that sam-e dollar would
mean to some ,gil'l who could' through
no other means obtain an education,
it would seem that the srucrifi'Cewould
be an unquestionable
one.
Each one
helps to bring some foreign girl to our
hiB-top, to learn not onJy the things
found between te}.:t book coverS, but
to more fully comprehend
our ideas,
our ideals, our ways of living, and our
trends of thought.
From this eventun:lly arises friendly relations b-etween
countries
for ,the futur-e conflicts of
the human
race \\'ill rest and rest
within the power of the young college
people of today,
We are responsible
[or the future relationship
of nations,
and what little eaJCh one of us ca.n do,
is a marked
advance
toward
world
peace and harmony,
Unless
everyone
of us does his
share, there will be no student here
next year, to take back to .her own
country the tales and stories of a different country, and of an American
college-of
your college!
Neither \"till
tee be benefited 'by the contacts which
eventuate from such an ideal of education.
We appeal to you and ask for
yOUT support.
Every penny counts,
and the whole situation rests in your
hands.
Won't you help?

OUR CAMPUS
Architects
visiting Connecticut
College campus tell us that we are fortunate
in having
one of the most
beautiful college sites in this country.
Let us appreciate
it!

CONNECTICUT,

FEBRUARY

2H. 19:11

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Critics Comment on "Mikado" Presentation BRITISH MUSEUM CURATOR
SPEAKS AT CONVOCATLON

Ko-JGo's Toe Pleases
FACULTY

STUDENTS

"The »resentatton
of 'I'lle
Jfikado was thoroughly
enjoyable.
As
a stage picture, it was more than
grateful to the eye. The simple, but
effective sets were an excellent background tor tile colorful costumes of
the pertorm et-s.
The spirited
and
animated
suppor-t of th-e chorus contributed
much
in e m pha.sizi ng' the
high
spots
of
the
action.
The
rfel ig-h t ful tom-fooler-y
of Gilbert's
libret t o was adrnira.b ly bt-oug ht out
by the fine diction of both the p t-inctpats and the chorus. Scar-cely a line
was lost through slovenly enunciation
-a
rather
unusual condition in per>
rorrnances,
wh e t.h er- professional
or
amateur.
As for
the
principals,
where there was such uniform excellence, it would be ungracious
to sin,
g le out individuals for special praise,
NatUl'<1I1y, in a rarcta.t comedy, the
lion's share of the applause
fell to
the comedians,
Misses Gould, MacKenzie and McConnon,
who richly
deserved
it.
But no l-ess successful
were the lovers,
Maa-g-uer-i
te Fishburne and Mal'ion Nichols, for the
Pish Tush, vVinifr'ed Beach.
As [or
the Thr,ee Little
Maids,
they were
perfect -examples of the type, whether
of Japan
or a New England
PI'ep
SchooL
An outstanding
feature was
the excellent
singing, both in solos
and ensembles,
particularly
in some
of the
more
complicated
numbers
which the pJ'incipaLs, performed.
It
was a. highly creditable
pel'fol'mun.ce,
nDt professionall in either its spirit or
its technique,-but
then, 'J'hc Mikado
is one of that small coterie of wOI'ks
which thrive rather 01<.1-n
suffer under
ama.teur nerfol'mance.
And this amateul' performance
le(t little to be desired.
Even the m-en.--'they'll
none
of them be missed.'''

"The two productions
of
must have given Mr. Weld
and the Glee Clu-b no small amount of
satisfaction after' their many weeks of
har-d work.
If future musical productions here at C, C show the improvement ewer 'I'lie Mikado that '1'lIc Mil."tulo
showed over i'inalore, we wil l soon be
rivaling the Metropolitan.
The capable hand
of Miss Oakes appeared
plainly in the rapidity
and raciness
wlt h which the action a nd stage business went off, The choruses
were
color-rut and well-trained.
The solo
parts were all wert cast.
Cathie Steele
was a miracle
of a .mfka.d o. iIVlary
Fishburne,
Jane
Mac Kenaie,
and
'Vinnie
Beach 'Sang delightfully
as
usual.
It' Madan Nichols is a child or
nature, we are glad she takes after her
mother.
Special praise is due the acting of Dot Gould and Ruth Griswold.
As fa I' Alice Mcconnon, we are hoping
to heal' more from that voice,
God
bless and keep Mr, Weld and make
him .give us another Gncert and Sul1ivan l'enl soon!"

"THE ~nKADO"
"Musically and' histrionically a most convincing
presentation.
(Continucd on page 3, column 2)

Faculty Publications
There has just boen published
in
Paris by the Albert Blanchard
Scientific Library, a translation
of Dr. David D. Leib's text book on calculus,
for use in colleges,
The Fl'ench
tt'ansl:ation, Appli('(ltion.~ dn Oalcnl Dif{('Tel/tiel rt Integral
was made by A.
Sallin with pI'e.face by L. Potin.
Dr,
Leib formerly taught in the Sheffield
Scientific School at Yale Unive.I'sity.
From Yale University
comes the
announcement
that
Dr. Gerard
E.
Jensen, assistant professor of English
here at college, has. been appointed
Assistant in Fielding to the ,keeper of
rare books in the Yale University library, until June, 1932, The appointment comes as an unsolicited recognition of Dl'. Jensen's
work as a student of Henry Fielding,
It was under the guidance
of Dean vVilbur
Cross, now governor
of Connecticut,
tha't Dr. Jensen prepared and pUblish~
ed in 1915 the
manuscript
of the
definitive
edition
of Fielding's
00vent-Gardl'n JOllnlal,
Dr. Jensen's new
work win enable him to assist the
keepoer of rare books in getting the
Fielding
collection in order,
A new book, Select SOllOS fOT the A.sscmbly has just been published by D.
C. Heath
and Company, its authors
being Dr. J. Lawrence
Erb, head of
our music department,
and John C,
Kendel, director of music in the Denvel" Colorado,
public schools.
The
book is especially
prepared
for use
(Oontinucd on pagc 3, oolmnn 1,)

'I'lie ,1/ilmdfJ

I

II

"In
spite
orr occasional
over-acting
Dorothy
Gou~d as Koko
gave the best all-roun-d p,erformanc-e,
She provid'ed a welcome exception 00
the swe-et Ibut rather too hjgh and thin
singing that abO'unded, and jn scenes
like the toe-wiggling one she was admlil'able, Jane
l\IacKem!:ie gave
a
tho'roug,hly satisfactory
interpretation
of the role -of Pooh-Bah,
while Alice
:\lcConnol1l, who play'ed Katisha,
did
an interesting a.nd creditable pie.ce. off
a'Cting. The other 8Jctors WeTe prussa.ble, although Peep-Bo and Petti-Sing
were self-conscious
and tendled to
ovel'do their coyness,
A,s a whole, the
production
was an improvement
on
j'il/afore:
the choTuses al}peared better
trained, and lit was manif,e.st that 'mOTe
care and attention had heen given to
(Continued on page 3, eoln1llll S)

Who

IS

the Criminal?

'.rhree
undergraduates,
desperate
Seniors, have been suspected
of be~
ing partie3
to a spectacular
crime
committed here on our campus.
'rhe
case is unique of its kind in that the
nature of the crime is itself a mystery as well as the identity
of the.
criminal.
But that it was committed
is sworn to by Mr. Kinsey.
A \vhole
class is hot on the tl'ail of these suspects and expects to announce
in a
few days the identity of the unfortunate
criminal.
The
suspects
are
JO!:iephine Lincoln,
filal'y Hess and
Alice Coy, all of t·he class of '31, and
the case is a matter of expedmenta~
lion in the Applied Psychology class
which is now studying law and ct'ime.·
The thl'ee culprits,
volunteers
to
careers of temporary
d.e-pravity, from
the class left the class room and
when absolutely
alone received each
an envelope,
Two of these envelopes
were empty but 'one contained full directions
fa I' the
pl'epetuation
of a
certain criminal act which was calcu~
latoed to give
the
victim suffi-cient
emotional
shock.
Th-e. chosen criminal left the other two suspects, fol~
lowed the directhons
implicitly
and
then an three were HLkrenbefore the
class and wel'e subject to rigid experimentation
to discover
which of
the three suspects was the real criminal.
Association word tests and apparatus
\v>ere used
to test reaction
time, respiratory
rate, pulse rate and
blood pressure,
Only the criminal
knows the crime and only the su::,:(Oontinued on page 2, col'umn 3)

The Influence of Italy on Art
"Ar-tists,
from the beginning of the
fifteenth century, have gone over the
Alps to studv Italian
works of art
and have
returned
to their native
countries to imitate them," stated Mr.
Ar-t.h ur- M. Hind, Curator
of Prtn ts
at the Br-ltlah
Museum, sneaktng
at
Convocation
on F'ebr-un r-y 24, on the
subject,
"Italy,
the School
of the
'wortd".
Artistically, at least, all the
\\·ol'1d has gone to school in Italy even
until
recently,
and
traces
of the
Fta Han tnnuence and teachings are to
be found in the p la.Jntf n g'a of many
of the great c.rusts.
1\1(1'. HillCr,S
talk was illustrate-d with
lantern slides, showing sketches. cartoons, poru-crts. woodcuts, art books,
and In ndscapes
from various
of the
great
artists.
Some were
ortgtnat
Itnlts.n works; others showed the i nrtuence which the Italian
style had
had on them.
Italian
art had a
te.nden cy to emnhastae
the design,
decor-atton , and ector and to bring in
the story as incidental, rattier than to
develop [loom €"xpz'ession to fOt'm as
did the ad of the res.t of Europe.
'Vhen
the Italian
models are imitated, a change [rom the roman'tie to
the dignified form may be noticed.
Cubism and futurism
were enUl'ely
familial' to the. Italians
in the fifteenth
centUl'y,
but they
properly
kept such pl'oducts in the studio and
rlicl not exhihit them as finished WOl'k.
With the I'ecent widening of l,-Jlowledge of art to in.clude the Egyptian,
the Oriental, and the African, Paris
11<.1-s
become the second school of the
worid, where the new, exaggerated,
a.nd exotic val·ieties may be found.
rt is not to the new Italy that artists
go for inspiration,
for there is little
of value to be gained ther-e; but it
is still the old Italy of the thirteenth
to the sixteenth
centuries
whjch re(Continuod on page 2, columh 3)

Returning Alumna To
Speak at Vespers
At vespers on Sunday we will welcome us our speaker an alumna
returning to America after a l}eriod of
five and a half years spent in religious
and social work in India.
Miss Gertrude Ave'l'j.", a native
of Norwich
Town, Conn., majored in sociology in
Connecticut
College,
graduating
in
1922. After two years of high school
teaching
in Conn-ecticut,
she went,
under the auspices of the American
Board of Commis.<;ioners for Foreign
Missions
of
the
Cong1.'egational
church, to teach for two and a half
years in the American Mission Girls'
High SChool, Alhmednagar,
Western
India.
This was followed by three
years
of social
service
work
in
Bowlcer Hall, an American
missi·onary settlement
house in Bombay City.
Miss Avery has done graduate
work
in Teachers'
College, Columbia University; in the New York School of
Social Work, and in Union Theological
Seminary,
Her topic on Sunday will be "Present Day 'Vomen of India," in oonnection with which she will teIl something of her own work there.

Service League Presents

A Dance
!.. Tonight. - !
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COSMOPOLITAN
CAMPUS
Antogl'uph
Chal'itr
Pasedeno. CaHr.-(IP)-'Were
he to
grant all t he requests for autographs
which he- receives daily, Prof. Albert:
Einstein. great philosophical
sctenttst.
would find no time even to read the
morning
paper, let alone accomplish
whatever it is he en me here to accomplish,
But )11'8, Einstein revealed recently
that if folks are anxious enough to
have his autograph
to oe willing
to
pay, say $3 a piece for the-m, he will
be glad to sign.
But don't get the idea lhat !thiS! is
a sudden commerciat
inspiration
on
the part of the famous Gel-man.
The
money all will go to the poor in Berlin,
Mrs. Einstein
exptatned.
a hobby of
the scientist's.
-('01111)11.'1 Yrlcs,
New Jersey.
A ver-y
major
interest
of life, romance,
has came into tts own at
Rofllns
College, an institution
which
gets d own, to the brass tacks of extstence.
"The Art of Ma.king- Love" lis
the nu m e of the cour-se and cr-edtt for
five hour-s of work a week is given.

-),1('10 RnclJl'1fc Taller.
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EDITORIAL
COMPLEXITY
Social
l'efOll'mel's
dec'lar,e. a1Jmost
daily in our newSIPa.pers and perlow,.
cals that modern civilJiz.,'l,tion is becoming
too
complex
for
til-e averagehuman being to cQ.pewith. The tabl'es
are turning
amd jnstoead oJ' OWl" conquering the world, the wcxrld is going
to ocoruque,rus. We are n'ot 1'e'formers,
social Or otherwise;
noor are WtO by
nature pessimristic, !but we have a persistent conviction
that this same thing,
1Is taking
[plabe in a a'mall
way l"i'ght
noQw on
our
Am~rican
campuses.
Look int'O any active undergrad,uates
mi11d in the middJ-e of a .semester and
see tif it isn't a hopeless muddle ·Off a
ntilM.on and Ofn'6 things that she must
d'o 1>efore her alarm
clock 'goe-s off
·the next morning
without
,time to d,o
any of them decently.
",Ve have devflsed so a,.ppa:ll'ingly many Ways 01'
spending
a students time tl1at il( lis
smaill won doer that she find's it too
mu.ch tOT' 'her a:nd is often ready to
thrO'w the whole shooting
ma.tch to
the- windiS.
fl'he causes for this campus compl'exity are myriad,
We take so many
courses--six
at the least and often
mor€f---QTId eac.h course
goes gaily
along 'demanding
pap.e;m and qui2zee
and abstracts and all ,the rest of it.
utterly
indifferent
to the demands of
the others.
And as theTe is'n't possibly tLme to gri.ve to all of them t·he attention ,they call for, we are f-orced imto the traditional
student business of
promising, Tabbing Peter to pay Paul
---skimping
on the "Soc" paper to 00
prepared for the Bible quiz.
And 00
quite naturally
our education has embarrassi.ng gaps in it and difficult
thin
p'laces which are keenly felt at exam
time and under the careful sarutiny of
outsiders.
Extra-curricular
activities take ..,0 sma.ll part (}f an und-eTgradiuates time.
Rehearsals
for this
and meetings fo<r that.
Stayi.ng up to
paint scenery that simply
had to b-e
done before the play and then flunking
one's Education
the nex.t day. And on
top of all these acad.ernic and campus
demands there 1s the etel'nal
social
side of
any
normal
student's
life
cJ.amornng for due attention.
Letters
that ca.n't be neglected
if one :is to
have any friends at all--elothes
to buy
-week-ends----.-.-guests.
And the result

Students
at Michigan
now have to
cn.rrv tdenttncatton
cords in or-der- to
he per:mitted
to enter class.
It \vas
foUtDidthat many outsiders wel'e coming to c.lasses ancl acquiring
(ree edu-

cation.-Sn'ldial.
Facult)'
AI"e Quizzed
The
student
body
of
Columbia
l"eCently ga.ve rihe professors a taste
of
their
own
medicine.
Spec/ufoI'
gave the test,
Of the 53 pl'ofessors
who were asked to take it, only 10
did so.
'l~he highest grade was 55.!.
BI'Uffing, that
much-m'a.'ligned standby of the students, came into its own,
'\Then asked to name thl'ee compo&!.tions of Brahms,
one pro[esl;or
an~
swered
"the
first, second and third
sonatas."
Tut, tut, you'll l'eally have
to do bellet' than tha't,

-Bal'1wl'd

Bulletin.

IUnS('ILlinc Tennis
"During
the
Professional
Tennis
TOUI'mument at Forest Hills the term
'love' wrus elim'inated fl'om the scoring
on the groumdi that it effemini7.ed the
robust
game of tennis.
Ins-tead of
'rhirty-Love,
FOI'ty-Love,
and ~so on,
they call1ed it Thirty-Striker,
FortyStriker, and then some."

-Oolumbia

Speclalor.

of all this hodge-·pordge of intel'ests?
Simp1y that it is too much fol' ;most
of us, we can't possibly do all of these
things woell. Our world is too com~}lex
for our adequate adjustment.
Rclonm
is badly
nee<1ed but just
where to staTt i'S the proble.m. Ba'Cked
mostly by faculty and some more independent students, is the idea of cutting out the extra-curricular
entirely,
There is some justJification for this for
a.fter all we ca.me to college primarily
to learn thingi5 out of b1Joiksand nort to
paint
scenery.
But the difficulty
is
that we leat'n milJch of pr3JCtical value
in OUI' camvus activities that we would
never get any other way.
If we cut
out
the
social
we
\vould
hav'€ a
cloistered nunnery in no time and that
is cel"tainly not -consistent with modern
educational
theories.
Reform
in the
academjc is hard togoet at.
It is generally agreed that whil-e we are in college its demands should come first and
reform
concerning
those demands is
apt to be considered
as rank
impudence"
We suggest, however, that
if instead
of pursuing
inadequately
and confusedly, sb:: or seven branohes
of learning at once we could concentrate on three or four we would benefit tremendously,
both in final educational
results
and general
peace of
mind,
Several universities
are trying
this system.
'raking three instead of
six
courses
per
semester,
flnishing
them
up in one semester dropping
them and electing three others.
Thus
the student can give attention to feWEr
things and so do them justice.
What
we need is balance between
our interests.
Then we will have time
to walk
up calmly
to the lion of a
successful college career, grasp its tail
firmly and give it a good twist!

AS THOSE WHO
SERVE US SEE US
Reporter Interviews Two On
Dorm Staff

Free Speech
(The Editors of the News do not hold
themselves responsible for the nptnfona
expressed in this column.
In order to
Insure the validity of this column as an
organ
for
the expression
of
honest
opinion, the editor must know the names
of contributors.)

One-of [he staff comments thus:
"I find that College makes threeIourt ha of the girls broader-that
is,
thinking
of others a great deal more
Deal' Editor:
than
they would
if they stayed at
It would seem that SpI"ing is almost
home-e-there
is less of 'self.'
The
upon us ngatn-c-o r course, one can't
foul' years I nave lived with
them,
be quite certain,
but when rebellion
I find all the girls charming
sometimes.
once again break's out like a severe
Some of them m-e rather slack in percase of measles, I think it is a -raiesonal dunes.
They are not generally
tndtca tton.
Rebellion;is
a more or
excitable,
but
become
tnrmed
over
less serious thing, and when blood
trifles.
They love good times, mostly
runs hot there is no doubt but what.
among themselves.
Theil" friends arc
something
must
be done about
it.
chosen according
to their
mood or
Confinement
is 0. bad thing
any
their social standing
in. school!
But
one at any time, especia1ly when it ~s
tneee gir-Ie do go out of their way to
extended over a rpr-ol ong-ed period, and
be nice and
polite
to
people who
no good comes from it.
haven't had the chance to be educated.
The most confining thing about our
"Some of these girls had excettenc
life here on this campus is OUIl' n'6C€Shome training
before entering college,
alty to spend unHmited
hom's in the
nnd a. gr-eat
many
more
have imLi~)rary
working
over .pa.pe ra of unproved since they entered.
I notice
umued and va-rtous lengths.
It really
that in the
fourth
year
of colle-ge,
wouldn't be so bad if we were assig'ned
there is room
for nettber
hate nor
them
one at a time
or even witfh
love tor anyone in particular.
Symdecent [n te.rvemdng-ttme between them,
pa th y, tolerance, (orgetfulness
of self,
but when one is con.rrontd
with
the
a genuine interest in other people, and
prospect of three due 011one day, liva quick
under-standtn g smile
mark
ing becomes
almost unoeae-a.bte.
Pertheir actions.
These seem almost to
haps one could even tolerate th3Jt ex~
be their motto.
"As I am (loll the outJside, looking in
cept for the fact that
oln prresenoting
the IH-elCioltlsmissive, with a sigh of
I can see the bad qualities as well as
I'elief and perhrups of satisfaction,
the
the good, but what little bad there is
in them, makes the gids 1 know sucIinstructor
calm'ly infOlrms on-e to be
ceed.
pl'eparing
oneseLf fol' the next paper
"1 notice a great difference i11 the
which will be due the 'fotlO\VIing week,
girls who at'e searching for -education
Life, I suppose. is all like that, but
and independence, and those who aloe
what the avail'?
seeking 'Social life
and
matrimony.
The purpose of a COIllage education
The above is what I honestly think of
is supposed to /be the acqui;s.itio'n ,orf
the girls that 1 I{now, leaving out, oC
knowledge.
If -we rucquire it,
why
course, the pessimistic
view
of the
should we be r,equire(} to sp.end timeca.reless, the
troublesome,
and
the
whi'Ch we could otherwise 'be w;ing in
love-sw:uck gil'ls of the ColLege."
the. pursmit 'Of other iITiO're valuable
"I flnod no fault ,vtlth them,"
'Said
vhings, in the writing
down of' those
retell's whem asked his opimOon of colfacts which we have already learned!
lege students as he has observed. them,
\ in. thoe l!lass l'oom, and r,ead aJt 'least
"They have theil' devilment,
but the.y
three
times fl'om
differe.nt sources?
work
hard
and
they'll
rSucceedAnd, last but nt least, d,o they do any
th-e-y'll find th~lmselves in life."
Ac01/(' a.ny good?
'31.
'Co'I'ding to Peters there ,j,g too much
el,clerly 'cl'itiC'Lsm Off the younger generation.
From h'is observations
'here
he has come to believe that this genen'Ltion is no worse than any othe.r,
Instead
of pl'esenting
the custom~nd Lhat the youth
of today is rbhe
ary concert
by a visiting
Glee Clul)
sa.me as 'it always has been-the
chie1'
this
yeal', Service
League
i.s introinterest i,n hi;s work here 'lies in the obducing
something
differ,ent.
The
servation
of c.hruracte:rs and disposi.'Harvul'd
Instrumental
Club will give
lion.
Fundarrnentaily
we are serious
a concert,
in
the
'gymnasium,
on
in OUI' purposes, he says.
On the sur~
March 7.
Afterward
t,here will be a
face we have a lot 0.[ 'SIurplus energy
dance in Knowlton
Salon, with
the
that has to be ex.pend>6d,,but h'6 is ver:Y
music by the (amous Golld Coast or.encOluraging about our future 'S'U~ess.
chestra.
Th.e price for concert
and
Alm{)st
everyone
is pleasant, says
dance is one doll1ar and a ha.If for
Peters, and reaS'onaible to< deal with.
stags, and three dollars
for couples.
No amount of quesbionlinog, in faot, will
ma]{JBPeters admit that there are any
serious faulrts in thOBe of us whom he
kno\vs,

WHY PAPERS?

roa-

Harvard Sends Instrumental Club

THE CROSS-WORD
EPIDEMIC

An
unsolicited,
embarrassing
bequest came with
the New Year to
Columbia,
Princeton,
Harvard,
and
Yale, when the will of the late Albert
Enoch Pillsbury,
one-time
AttorneyGeneral
of Massachusetts,
who died
last ll1lo,nth, was made public,
The
will said:
"Believing
that the modern feminist
movement
tends to take
woman out of the home and put 'her
in politics,
government
or businESS,
and that this has already
begun to
impair
the
family
as a basis
of
civilization
and
its
advance,
I bequeath
to Harvard,
Yale, Princeton,
and Columbia
colleges 25,000 dollars
each~(to
be used) toward
creating
or developing
sound
public
opinion
and action of this subjed."-Time.

WHO IS T"F[E C.R.DJLVAL?
(Concl1tded from page 1, wlutlUi 3)
pects kno\\' the criminal.
The 'Solving of this intricate
tangle of our un·
derworld
is up to our psychological
Sherlocks
and we await
breathle.~ly
the unravelling
of the mystery.

BRItl'ISH i\ruSEUl\I CURATOR, ETO,
(Collelltded !,rom page 1, column 1,)
mains
now, as ever, the master of
doeslgn and color, and to which
we
are indebtecJ for
cl'eating
or influencing
many
of the
world's
finest
artistic
prod uctlons.

A

raging

epidemic
us suddenly,
And most of us have caught
And caught it mightily.

Has hit

No matteI' where you find
At dinner or in classes,
The poor afflicted souls will
A-frowning
through
their

it,
yourself,

be
glasses.

Now what's a synonym for dog
That starts and ends in P?
And what's the Chinese word for
And who was Tweedledee?
But don't concern yourself,
my
The germ is bound to flee.
As soon as daily IJapers
St'op coming to us free.

cat?
dear,

Dr. WiJliam Lyon PheilPs O!f Yale in
a recently d'GliveTed lecture stated rbhaIt
never in history
has iliterature
",been
so ccmsistenrt!ly filthy and :rotLen as it is
today."
He gave so.me hOlI)eS for the
pr,egent generation wih-en he stated tha-t
thE condiLion of literature
is partiallly
offset by the PllIrity of the popular
songs.
He dnsists that these are growing more prudish and lPuri'ta"nical all
the time.
As far as litoera.ture is concerned, this is an age of ibi'ography,
but wrilteTS 1herOOlf would rather
select a "victim"
than a "sl.llbject."
"It
is getting so," he said, "that
a good
man is af.raid to d1ie,"

3

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
cnTTICS CO:lOfENT-FACUIlI'Y
(CorH:luded from pag~ 1, column. Zj
The vocal ensemble was rich, full and
'there' when it should have been; and
preserved a nice balance in relation
to the
solo
voices.
The
'merry'
rnaclrtgn!
merits high praise from the
musical point of vtew.
The orchestra
rurntened
an
'Indtspencerble',
wett-propor-uoned
and
sequactous
background
ror- the whole and all Its

narrs.

"HID

fl[] 0 K :tI1rL[
"READER, I MARRIED HIM"
By Anne Green
Rr.ad er-s of 'J'M Sf/bys will be pleased
to find Anne Green's latest novel just
as delightful,
perhaps even more so
than the first.
The enontanetty, the
gaiety, and the splendid cbnrnctertsatton which mru-k ed The f)clbYH are immediately
appn r-ent in the new book.
ttcadcr, I .lfrllTiNf lfim has many reatUl'OS which ma.ke it entertaining
and
wor-th
while
reading.
The etorv is about
the Douglnsa
throe-, a char-ming,
if strange, Southern family Jiving In Pads.
It deals
pUl'ticuln.rJy ,dth Cathel"ine-, a delightful
mixture
of
American
simplicity

and

Parisian

sophistication;

"The diction was unusually
clear,
and the by-ptny realistic
(especially
in the case of Nanki-Poo).
Kat.tsha
deserves a gold medal for her wf llfngness to be immolated
on the altar of
art.
A new and Intimate glimpse into
the ancient Japanese
manner of doIng up recut-tea
was affor-ded.
PoohBah bore the weight of his manifold
omcos with due dignity and vocal
gravity.
As between the performance
of the three little maids from school
and that of three male members of
the- college faculty at a. faculty affair
some years ago--shades
ot gr-ace and
dal n tmeset-c--although
much can still
be su id [01' the
uniqueness
of the
latter.
"I<:o-Ko's stentorian
bellows were
always a delight (as well as his teg'It.i rnn te full-chested
vnea Hty ) . Viewing his anlck er-enee,
one wonders
what tho boat w!11 now do for the
othel' oal'.
Also, whel'e did he jl/"(lCtie(' h:s shl'iek?"

with her

hectic life, complicated by her father's
affairs, her friend-s, the ups and downs
of the family
finances, and most up-

setting -e-lement. o[ all, her lover. Anne
Green has delineated all the characters sharply, with the clever twist.s of
adroit description,
and with the fresh
words and phrases she l{nows how to
use so well.
Andrew Douglass was a fine looking, handsome
man, with a face full
of j)urpose and strength,
the secret
o[ his waster's
life betrayed
by a
small soft double chin.
He was fond
of luxury, and careless with money,
but was an a.ffable, genel'ally goodnatured
man whom peo,ple enjoyed
having about,
His wife had been an
economic:;t.l, extr.emeiy
tidy wOI11;)n,
whom he loved somewhat
casually,
more for her money than anything
else, 'Vhen she died he kept. his relalions with his mistress, Caroline de
'l'l'inon,
a
pleasant,
midclle-aged
woman who gave sophisticated
teas,
and "Yilh a rich old lady, Anne Calhoun,
He was [and of his children,
but couQd understand
neither Hugh's
book-loving,
hermit
life, nOl' Cathal'ine's some,vhat
strange ways.
His
love for money was lessened in the
end by the death of his old friend,
Anne, whom h·e discovet'ed he loved
more than he had imagined.
Hugh
Douglass
was
a
moody,
dreamy hermit, always shut up in his
room reading ancient works or writing heavy plays
which
were never
published.
He loved his [amily, and
was much hurt when the state of
their finances compelled them to separate,
He was especially
fond of
Catherine,
and delighted in her hurried calls.
Catherine
was an enigma, both to
herself and 'to otherS.
She lived with
her
father's
wealthy
friend,
Anne
Calhoun,
after
her mother's
death.
She went up and clown the scale of
human
emotions
in her affair with
Gilbert Hunton, h-er lover. Wh.en she
loved him, he was coldly bOl'ed with
her, and left her far another
girl.
Catherine,
with
her funny, colored
maid, Eugenia.
was perpetually
consulting the cards to de:cide whether
ai' not GillJ.ert would
come
back.
Catherine
also went to several
fortune tellers
and followed
their in·
structions
implicitly,
foolish though
they may have seemed.
Hel' lover
went back to her, and loved her passionately.
At that point she began to
wish he weren't
so ardent.
They
malTiec1 finally, and Catherine had a
child.
Much to her relief Gilbert centered his affection on little Anne.
The other characters,
outside the
family, are very well drawn.
CaroHne d.e TrinOll1, a queer combination
of sophb'li.cation and devotion to her
children;
Anne
Calhoun,
r,ich, yet
pathetic in her eagerness for admira·
tion and youthfulness,
for which she
finally gives her lire; Salina, a poor
young girl, clever, but trampled
on
by life in general;
Ohester Hope. a
happy-go-lucky,
entirely
irresponsible American business man; all these

"8..'1.turday night' performance of 'I'lli' AIikado was far better than
we had anticipated,
for we had in
mind the. limitations of the gym stage
and the lack ,of solo voices.
No
woman's college as small as Connecticut
ern
produce
nine
excellent
voices that
can be suitable
f0ll· a
mixed cast.
But it was an. excellent
pe.l·fol'lnan-ce---happily
staged,
well
costumed, and admirably
acted.
The
dJramlt.tic buslness had been in sym·
pathetic
and competent
hands;
the
musical cHl'ection had
been of the
best; the l'esUlt was all that could
have
been expected.
If
we must
speak adv,ersely we must admit that
sitting in the last I'OW we could not
unclel'stand
every
word
that
MisS"
Gould &'"\.ng;but we certainly enjoyed
her livelr and intelligent acting.
'Y.e
do not know why Miss McConnon had
tl'ouble with her high notes eady in
the l}el·f.ol·mflnce, but we suspect that
nervousness had something to do with
it. The other soloists we.re admirable
actors and' sang lil{e well trained musicians.
And the chorus was one of
the best ever let loose on the gym
stage,
The atta.cks were good. the
singing spirited, and the words came
out clearly ~nd
dramatical,ly.
The
chorus membel·s seemed to enjO'Y the
acting as much as the singing.
'I'he
presentation
was in almost evel'y respect an intelligent and entirely competent prod uction."
"A Col1ege audience could
not help I'esponding
favorably
to a
pI'oduction which was presented with
as much enthusiasm
and enjoyment
as was 7'''(' Mik(Ldo.
The entire cast
deserves
credit
for combining
dramatic
and
singing
ability.
The
choruses
sang
commendably
w.ell,
thus off-setting their none too attra.clive ma.ke-up.
Perhaps
highest honors go to Pooh-Pah
and Ko-Ko, with
honorable
mention
certainly
for
Katisha and Pitti-Sing
[or individual
acting.
The pel'sons wh-o dh'ected the production must have enjoyed true satisfaction in being
able to present a
thing as well as they presented
'1'h('
.Ifikado.
It was better
than Pillaforeo
The next Gilbert and Sullivan O'Peretta undoubtedly
will be even better,
and may we have it soon."
people are woven into the lives of the
three Douglasses in a decidedly cl~vel' and
distinctive
fashion.
Anne
Gl'een's
deft
manipulation
of her
characters
is
paJ'ticularly
evident
whenever there are descl"iptions to be
had.
Just another
one of these modern
novels, you may say,
in glancing
through the book.
A modern novel,
maybe so, but do leave out the "just
another".
!?cadr-r, I Jfarried
Him is
charming
all the
way through
for
that
ind.efinable
something,
that
vague touch in Anne Green's style,
and is well w,.prth reading.
Price, $2.50
Courtesy of '.rhe Bookshop

Phone

PRESIDENT BARSTOW
SPEAKS AT VESPERS
"Jeeus--vt'ben
and Now" was the
subject or the talk of Pr-es. R. ,v
Barstow of the Hartford
Semlnar-y
a.t
Vespers, F'ebruat-y 22, To everyone at
some time there is likely to artse such
questions
as
"What
About
Jesus
Now?'
·'Trull He t" wnc and what is
He?"
It was Dr. Barstow's desire to
answer some of these questions and to
refute
the statement
of Professor
Barnes,
rcrmertv of Smith College,
who declared that Jesus has no aig'n ificance for us today, that it ts necessar-y
for modern people to get rid of the
Jesus stereotype,
Dr. Barstow asserted that this statement o:f Barnes reate upon false assumptions.
He
quoted
Proreeeor
Bailey of Toronto as saying- that no
mistake
could be cruder
01'
more
childish than that or thinking that 'We
have a greater insight into the meaning of life and God merely because we
have a. g-reater Insight than our foreratners into some of the wonders of
the eaoth , As Dr. Barstow said, Jesus
Christ was, and still is, supreme in the
realm of sph-itual ccm.prehenetone and
ueptrauons.
He was genuinely a radical, an innovator.
JeJ>us was the pi~n.eer of a new way
of Ilfe. As Bailey says, he was the
first "Chl"istian"
in the world.
Dr.
Bal·stow quoted George Bel'nard Shaw
as wying thwt theloe is' 11'0 way ()l[ escaping the mise I')' of this life except
by appl,ying Christ's
method as He
would have d'l)ne if He ha.d lived in
OUI'wOI'ld. No matter where you apply this methoo of Jesus it always fits.
Jesus was an "actual energizer."
He
chal'ges men with energy af5a dy;nlU.mo
charges
machines.
'I'hrough
His
enengizi·ng, slavery, and other things
contraTy
to Christianity
have "been
abolished.
He was a "vivifier
olf
saru.ls," a "deliverer
frOom spiritual
limltat·ion."
IIi,s 'Spirit is the level' Iby which aM
hluma.n hearts al'e l-alised. Yet what
shoU'ld we do about it, if we do ruccept
the theory of J.esus' existence?
We
should Jive like Jesus--that
.is the
gl'eatest test andl l)J'oof of it all, the
greatest
way i.o find what He may
mean in the world today.
As Ho,ward
Bliss said, "If 1 [c has saved you, call
Bim Savior: if he has taught you, caJl
Him 'l'e{lche'l". In other ,vonds, name
Him In accordanc.e with the capaci.ty
He ,has filled in your li,fe. If ,however,
your Jilps are silent in inaibiLity to define Him, then ca.l1 Him iJJy no name,
but follow Him."
CIU'l'lCS CO~O:mNT-STUDEN'.r
(Coflcluded from page 1, col,wtn 3)
the s!yo'ken parts and to the pan~
tom~me."
"1.'}lli

l\.IIlV\DO"

A d:eddeod ImlProvemoent over last
year's production
of Pinafore by the
Glee Olub was shown the other night,
,,,-hen The Mikado was presented by this
same
or,gan..ization. The
COompetent
direction of the singing by :111'. '"Veld
was .evident throughout,
as was the
staging tin the hands of Miss Oakes.
Especially good wer.e the solo numbers.
By far the best numbers in the
ey.enlng's
performance
were
the
Madrigal quart,et, and t.he Tit-Willow
solo so adequately done by Dot Gould,
and Alice McConnon.
Dot Gould, it
might
be added.
in this
writer's
opinion) carried off the act-ing honors.
Except for a few weak spots in the
chorus, the entire production was well
done from start to finish.
It is to ,be
hoped that the Glee Chllb will continue in its good work with
even
greater success.

"The Glee Club is to be
congratulated
upon its presentation
of
]fikado.
It was one of the most successful and finished productions t.hat
have been presented
here [or some
time.
Especial honors go to Dorothy
Gould, who handled an unusually diffiouIt part exceedingly well, and who
made the most o[ her opportunitieso
Her interpretation
of the part proved
her to be a born comedienne with innate dramatic ability and a fine sta,ge~
presence-,
HanOI'S should be shared
by Marion Nichols, who made a very
charming and p'iquant Yum-YuTTJ..,and
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Mary Elizabeth Beauty Salon
\\'avlng,
Hall'
Tinting,
in All Lines at Beauty
Culture
Department
at Hydrotherapy
and
Body Slenderizing
Permanent

SpecialiZing

311 State

Fur

Street, New London,
Mary E. \Valker

Repal r-lng and

Oonn.

Remodeling

B. M. BALINE
UUJ>ol'tCI'and

3:J )Jaln

1\Ja](CJ'

of Fine Fm's

Street. xew London,
Phone 6749

Conn.

The Mariners Savings Bank
NEW LONDON, CONN.

STATE STREET
Next

to Post

Office

"The Bank of Cheerful Service"

Perry & Stone, Inc.
JEWELERS
AND OP'I'ICIANS
Fine Leather
Goods, Statlonel·y
Gift Articles in Great Variety
296 State Sll'cct
PlanL Bu.lJ<ling
New London

THE BOOKSHOP, Inc.
POETRY - ESSAYS - FICTION
Books

of all Publishers

Meridian and Church Streets
BewuUful new Spring Millinery,
aH
new shad'es and shapes, $2.95 up
Lingerie and Hosiery

THE JEANETTE SHOPPE
s. Ramsler, Inc.
YOU!Ocharge account solicited
269 State St., Mohican. Hotel Building
by Jane MacKenrzie, who did justice :to
hel' amusing !part as Lord High Everything Else.
The solo work was admil'ably done, the voices fitting the
va.rious parts exceptionally
well. AH
the perSo,naoges entered! into the spirit
of their parts and acted and sang with
surprising
lack of self-consciousness.
The chorus work ghowed -careful and
dntensive
training.
Everything
proceeded smoothly as far as the audience
could discern.
All in all, it was a far from
amateurish
performance,
and certainly a credit to th'8" Glee Club.
Everyone concerned should be justly proud
of Ule results
of his or her efforts."
FilCULTY PUBLICATIONS
(Concluded from pag6 1, column 2)
in junia, and seniol' high schools but
will be found agreeable to singers of
all ages.
As a. nucleus,
about onethil·d of the selections are "songs that
everybody
sings."
The
songs
are
grouped into three sections: patriotic,
uevotional, and generaL and have been
10;0 arranged
that the melody as found
almost invariable in the soprano, with
harmonic support in the other voices,
which may be played instead of sung.
Dl'. Erb is the author
of several
music-study
and text books, inelud·
ing: JohmlllCS BraItJl/!J,
a biography
written in. 1905; Hym1ls alld Ohurch Mn·
sic, 1910;
1'h(' Rlemerlls
of lJal'flwuy,
1911;
EI('t/lflltary
'l'hf'OI'y, 1911;
M1lSic
Appreciation
for the Studellt,
1925.
He
has also composed many pieces for
the organ and piano.
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The Best Pictures

BLANKET COATINGS

at the

Tn pastel

GARDE THEATRE
A Warner

,
nootu

It seems the new phone
a double

cellent

use.

place

People

find

has
it an. ex-

rest

books

between

to

classes.
'We feel that Ko-Ko stopped much
too soon in his song.
we are quite
certarn that we have some additional
and

very

'rtieee

worthy

peoote

may be had

It is very
matertauaed

for

his

list.

upon application.

sad that
for the

Lhe snow never
Alumnae.
'Ve
playing in it from

longed to see them
eight a. m. until 'Six p. m.
And

speaking

of

the

weather,

if

we were, this
ap r-ing-lah Iee.ling is
quite demoralizing.
People are cutting classes to sleep and f"eeing how
the bathing
Connecticut
'I'h et-e
after all.

things

suits have withstood
moths.

the

was
a
Freshman
banner
We like it and look for big

in many

Jines from

its owners.

It isn't ever-y yea r that Presh men
Hygiene gets a show staged for them
with costumes and everything.
Some
of the s.wiftly fiying balls quite appalled the uudtence.
Wben visitors come there are sign
posts directing
them to the various
buildings.
We pr-ofl t by t hls because.
sometimes
we
forget
the
way to
Fanning and land way over by Homeport or the Teahouse.

Was

the calla lily born by the
Senter- Cheer leu del' the newly chosen
class
flower?
we
never
exactly
thought of '31 as dead ones.
Now that all the Basketball
teams
have blouses in class colors, we can't
watt to have the Freshmen appeal' in
little Firemen's
models.
'tvtt h all of February's
holidays exhausted, we feel rattier at loose ends.
What
we mean is, after all, it's a
very nice- thought for the day.

The best we can do is wish you
many happy returns of February
28
It's the lust day of the month and
you may ar-r-ive at this conclusion hy
reciting
the formula,
"Thirty
days
hath September.">

and Corsages

State Street off lUaUl
Phones -

1Hi State

Stl'cct

'Veftl'

WOOL CREPE
In

t he New Spring Shades
For Prncttcat
DI'CSSCS

$1.95 a Yard

are
is used.
box.

THE

Phone

THE
8490

SALE! - THIS WEEK!

Slate

BEE HIVE

S. A. GOLDSMITH
SLJ'Cet

CO.

New London

Sun" Mon" 'rues.

Wed" Ma.rch 1, 2, 3, 4

LONELY

WIVES

\Vlth Edward

Everette Horton,
Esther Ralston, Laura La Plante

Mark Cross Gloves
Thurs"

McCallum Silk Hose
Sec

TATE & NEILAN
State and Green Streets

Fri., ese., March 5, 6, 7

SEA'S BENEATH
With George O'Bl'ien

new linc of Leather- Coats

0111'

Ma.tinees, all seats 250 till 6 p, M.
Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays,
all seats 35e
AT THE COZY

NE\V LONDON

Phone
2-3134

CROWN

73
State

A Paramount

OF

PlJblix Theatre

THE SPORT SHOP
Plant

Butldjng , New Loudon

Capital Stock $300,000
Surplus and Profits $690,000

CONFEaI'IONER
Special Dinner

AND

E"el'y
85e

S. F. PETERSON,
3358 -

tun.

Ooattng

$1.95 a Yard

that

The National Bank of Commerce

at

FISHER, FLORIST

pracucat

54 L,,"CHES

•

CHIDSEY'S

DEBATE

The debate with Swarthmore
College is to be 'h el d on March fourth
in Panning
asse-mbly room at seven
P. M. Il'be subject is "Resolved: 'l'hat
the Emei-gen ce of Women into Industry is a Deplorable
Feature
of
Moder-n
Life."
'I'h e
negative
for
Connecticut
Couexe are:
Margtu-et
Mulholland
'32, Alice Kelly '33; atteruate, Mru-jori e Miles '34.

or blue, g-reen,

)'CL
[01' Sport

54 IXCITES
Novelty papetr-tes in boxtngs
useful after the stationery
Godey designs on each

to be confused
with I...eap
which runs next on February
29, 1932.

SWARTHMORE

shades

wetetu

Ii,zht

•

*Not

Murder!
Murder!
everywhere!
And what's more, the guilty party is
in the room.
Flowers

.\

,
,

! Stationery

Yea.r.

The performers
in the Christmas
Pageant met this week to have their
picture-s taken.
Now the question
Is-s-Which
Christmas?

Party

Bros, Theatre

Always

•

WOOLENS

3359

127 State

CATERER
Evening

INC.

St.

•

CHARGE ACOOUN'l'S INVITED

For t.hnt distinctly classy Corsage or
ShOlllllcl' Knot tl"}' our Gardenia Special at $2,50; othel's $2.00 to $10.00
Orchids-

Valley-Ga.rdenias-Roses

FELLMAN
at your

& CLARK
service

Crocker Honse Block

Rockwell's Annex
Explains

GOWNS
WRAPS
SPORTS WEAR

OFFICERS
William
H. Reeves, President
J, P. T, Armstrong,
vtce-President
Ear-le V./. Stamms, Vice-President
and
Cashier
Geor-ge B. Prest, Vice-President

HAVE YOUR BIR'l'HDAY

I

;H~G ENOY
8Q
ELF

D

Telephone 5588

~

.~~SE
~~LONDDN

ro ••

OLAR!{'S BEAUTY PARJ.JOR
PEARL S, HOPKINS
Permanent

Waving and All Branches
of Beauty Culture
Phone 7458

17 Union Street

Best SWlk, Chop and Chicken DiJmers
'Varnes and Lots Elso
Dial 8474

Because so many enqUire On,

Annex has a variety of features, but its primary
achievement is value.
By this we do not mean simply
a measure of material and an amount of labor on sale
for a sum of money,
H.at'her, we mean that timeliness, suitability and good taste are combined, at prices
which permit complete wardrobes for little incomes,

PARTffiS

AT THE

co~mRIGH'I'

DO\VN

OUf

So in the Rockwell

Annex you will find little day-time
dresses for as low as $9,75, yet, each has that air of
irreproachable
smartness,
You will find slick evening
gowns, formal clothes and sport fogs at only $:1 5.95.

Rockwell & Co., Inc.
STATE

STREET

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

Putnam Furniture Co.
Established

1889

FURNITURE,
RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES

Connecticut
- College -Bookstore
CASTALDI STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHS

OF QUALITY

300 Bftllk Street

New London, Conn.

THE WOMAN'S SHOPPE
2:J6 STATE S'l'REEl'

It's 5pr,illg and you need such
smart little frocks as tlhe
Redingc;te an.d CLoth Frocks
in bright Shades

•

86 State St., New London, Conn.
TEL, 9741

New London,

Conn,

